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THE PYCNOGONIDA TYPES OF H. V. M. HALL

C. Allan Child

Abstract.—The five recently rediscovered pycnogonid types described by

Harry V. M. Hall (1912, 1913) are reexamined in terms of current literature

and synonymies. One species remains valid as originally named (Anoplodac-

tylus californicus), two remain valid under different but currently accepted

genera {Nymphopsis spinosissima, Callipallene californiensis), and two are re-

duced to synonymy under previously named species {Ammothea nudiuscula as

Achelia alaskensis, and Ammothella biunguiculata var. californica as A. biun-

guiculata). The name Anoplodactylus californicus Hall, 1912, takes precedence

over the frequently encountered A. partus Caiman, 1927, which is reduced to

a synonym.

Harry V. M. Hall published two short pa-

pers (1912, 1913) describing four new pyc-

nogonid species and one new variety, all

from California. He named these five An-

oplodactylus californicus, Ammothella

biunguiculata var. californica, A. spinosis-

simus, Ammothea nudiuscula, and Pallene

californiensis. These species have been

largely ignored or sometimes reported in the

literature, but have never had the benefit of

reexamination in light of current literature,

nor have Hall's specimens ever been avail-

able for comparison. Hall did not deposit

the species in the Museum ofthe University

of California (Berkeley) as he stated (1913:

127), and they were therefore regarded as

lost. Hedgpeth (1939:461-463, fig. 2m-r)

even named a neotype and redescribed one

of the species and listed several other of

Hall's species as part ofthe California fauna

while republishing Hall's inadequate figures

for three of them. Hedgpeth, in California,

could not find Hall's types either.

The estate of Leon J. Cole donated to the

National Museum of Natural History in

1939 Cole's pycnogonid literature, files,

types on slides and in alcohol, and other

miscellaneous specimens. A bottle of Cole's

types in alcohol was subsequently mis-

placed and lost, and has only recently come

to light. This most important bottle of the

Cole collections contains all of Cole's types

and other specimens not mounted on slides

and also contains most of the material pub-

lished by Hall in 1913 (127-142). The Hall

labels are presumably in his handwriting and

not Cole's, many examples of which are

available for comparison in Cole's files and

with his specimens. Hall (1912:91, 1913:

1 28) acknowledged the assistance ofCole in

his work on the pycnogonids of California

and he presumably sent Cole his later ma-

terial for examination. Cole evidently kept

this material with his own specimens and it

subsequently came to the National Museum

upon his death. There are specimens of all

five of the above species, identified by Hall,

along with several others listed in his 1913

paper, including the types ofthe two species

he described therein. The discovery of this

long-lost material finally permits clarifica-

tion of the status of Hall's species, some 75

years after they were originally described.

Achelia alaskensis (Cole)

Ammothea alaskensis Cole, 1904:266-268,

pi. 12, fig. 4, pi. 17, figs. 4-12.-Losina-

Losinsky, 1933:59-60, fig. lO.-Schmitt,

1 934:70. -Exline, 1936:42 l.-Okuda,
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1940:73-86, figs. l-lO.-Losina-Losin-

sky, 1955:160, pi. 42, fig. 6.

Ammothea (Ache/ia) alaskensis: Schimke-

witsch, 1929:151-156, figs, 42,45.-

Ohshima, 1933:144-146, fig. 1; 1936:866.

Achelia alaskensis: Hedgpeth, 1949:289

[text].-Utinomi, 1954:14, figs. 6-7.-

Losina-Losinsky, 1961:91. — Utinomi,

1971:329.-Kim and Hong, 1986:44-46,

fig. 7.

Ammothea nudiiiscula Hall, 1913:13 5- 137,

pi. 3, figs. 1-8. -Hilton, 1939a:32.-

Hedgpeth, 1941:256 [key], pi. 10. -Hil-

ton, 1942g:93.

Achelia nudiuscula: Hedgpeth, 1964:208

[key], fig. 94b.

Achelia gurjanovii Losina-Losinsky, 1961:

93-95, fig. 18.

Material examined. —HoloXypQ {Ammo-

thea alaskensis Cole, 1904), male, Orca,

Alaska; Allotype, female, Orca; Paratypes,

2 females, Popof Island, Alaska; Holotype

{Ammothea nudiuscula Hall, 1913), female;

San Francisco, California.

Remarks.— I can find no reference in

Cole's papers or notes in which he identified

or recognized Hall's species as his previ-

ously described Alaskan species. The slight

differences between Hall's specimen and that

figured by Cole are evident in the variation

among the three females in Cole's type lot.

Almost all of Cole's later work on pycno-

gonids treated Atlantic species, as he was

based for field work on the Atlantic coast

ofAmerica or Bermuda and did not publish

again on California species.

This species is conspicuous among the

bewildering numbers of Achelia species

found in northwestern North America by

its lack of heavily setose or tuberculate lat-

eral processes. The lateral processes, aside

from bearing one or two tiny anterolateral

setae, are usually without other adornment.

The four terminal segments of the palp arc

always short, only about as long as their

widths, and the first coxae each bear a single

dorsodistal tubercle which is broad but only

slightly longer than its width. The legs are

quite setose in the male but much less so in

the female, and the abdomen is most often

carried horizontally. The ocular tubercle is

shorter than its basal width. The distal tu-

bercle on each chelifore first segment is var-

iously pointed, rounded, or a low swelling

in the several types examined, but is always

more acutely pointed in the male.

I tentatively place Achelia gurjanovii Los-

ina-Losinsky in this synonymy even though

the type figures are rather diagramatic and

I have no specimens bearing this name. The

proboscis of Losina-Losinsky's specimen

(1961:94, fig. 18A) is narrower than that of

the material in hand; there are apparently

randomly-placed small lateral process tu-

bercles, and a full segmentation line exists

between the first and second trunk segments

which is not evident or only faintly present

in Cole's material. There is a great similarity

between Losina-Losinsky's figures of the

appendages and those ofCole ( 1 904, pi. 1 7).

The ovigers and legs are almost exactly the

same, but the palp segments of^. gurjanovii

are slightly longer and more slender. I con-

sider these differences to be those of geo-

graphically different populations, particu-

larly in a genus in which some species display

enormous variation (e.g., A. assimilis (Has-

well)). This question must be settled by col-

lection and comparison of fresh material of

A. gurjanovii and A. alaskensis from both

sides of the northern Pacific.

The distribution of this species, as pro-

posed above, is now known to be from the

mid-California coast through Alaska and the

Russian and Korean coasts to the middle

of Japan, in littoral habitats to as deep as

1 80 meters.

Ammothella hiunguiculata (Dohrn)

Ammothea hi-unguiculata Dohrn, 1 88 1 :26,

105, 158-160, pi. VIII, ligs. 1-3.

Ammothella hiunguiculata: Stock, 1974:12-

13 [literature], fig. 1.

Ammothella hiunguiculata var. calijoniica
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Hall, 1912:93-95, figs. 50, 52A, E, G, K;

1913:130, 132 [key]. -Hilton, 1915a:68;

1915b:204; 1920:93.

Material examined. —Topotypes, 81

specimens, Laguna Beach, California, NW
of pier under stones, coll. H. V. M. Hall,

Jul 1912.

Remarks.— Hilton carried Hall's trino-

mial through several of his superficial pa-

pers, but it was Hedgpeth (1941:259) who

first proposed that Hall's species was a syn-

onym of Dohm's species without the var-

ietal designation. Stock (1 974:95) combined

all three varieties under Dohm's species, to

which I agree. If the varieties of this species

were to be maintained, then the genus Ache-

lia would, by the same reasoning, be crowd-

ed with varieties or subspecies unnecessar-

ily encumbering the many variable species

of this genus.

This species has been found in many shal-

low localities of the oceans of the world and

may eventually become known as a pan-

temperate species. It is known to be dis-

tributed from the littoral to 135 meters.

Nymphopsis spinosissima (Hall)

Ammothella spinosissima Hall, 1 9 1 2:95-99,

figs.51,52B,D,H;1913:130, 132[key].-

Schmitt, 1934:69. -Hilton, 1915a:68;

1915b:204; 1920:93; 1939a:32.

Nymphopsis spinosissimus: Hedgpeth, 1939:

461-463, fig. 2m-r [Neotype].— Hilton,

1939b:72, fig. 3; Hedgpeth, 1941:256

[key], pi. 11.

Nymphopsis spinosissima: Hilton, 1942b:

278, 300-302, fig. 44; 1943:98. -Hedg-

peth, 1951:110. -Stock, 1955:253.-

Hedgpeth, 1964:206, fig. 94f

Material examined. —Topotypes (Am-

mothella spinosissima Hall, 1912), 2 fe-

males, Laguna Beach, California,NW ofpier

in tide pool, coll. Metz, Jul, 1912; Neotype

(Nymphopsis spinosissimus: Hedgpeth,

1939), male. Corona Del Mar, California,

coll. G. E. MacGinitie, 27 Mar 1938, in 22-

3 1 meters; also other specimens reported on

by Hilton and Hedgpeth.

Remarks. —The type specimen described

by Hall in 1912 was not among the Cole

and Hall types and presumably has been

lost. Hedgpeth's male neotype therefore re-

mains valid for this easily recognized species.

Hall's topotypes can not be regarded as type

material as they were collected subsequent

to the original description. Hedgpeth's

(1939) figures of this species are adequate

to allow its differentiation from the other

known California species, A^. duodorsospi-

nosa Hilton which has two prominent dor-

sal trunk tubercles instead ofthe three found

on this species.

The distribution ofthis shallow-water (0-

31m) species now extends from the state

of Washington to southern California, but

it has not been found yet along the west

coast ofMexico where its place is apparently

taken by A^. duodorsospinosa.

Anoplodactylus californicus Hall

INymphon dubium Nicolet in Gay, 1849:

307; 1854: fig. 10.

Anoplodactylus californicus Hall, 1912:91-

93, figs. 49, 52D, F, I, J; 1913:129-130,

pi. 4, figs. 14-1 6. -Hilton, 1915a:69;

1915b:201, 205; 1916:27 [text]; 1920:93;

1939a:29. -Marcus, 1940:40 [key].-

Hilton, 1942b:277 [list], 286-288, pi. 38;

1942d:72.

Anoplodactylus californiensis [sic]: Hedg-

peth, 1941:257 [key], pi. 11.

Anoplodactylus portus Caiman, 1927:405-

408, fig. 103.-Sawaya, 1950:70 [key].-

Stock, 1954:128; 1955:238-239; 1958a:

4; 1958b:140-141; 1962:218. -Lipkin

andSafriel, 197 1:9. -Stock, 1975:1052-

1053, fig. 41b-e.-Child, 1975:201.-

BirkelandetaL, 1976:158.-Child, 1978:

133-144, figs. 1-4; 1979:58-59.-Stock,

1979: 15. -Child, 1982:373.

Anoplodactylus robustus Hilton, 1939a:28-

29 [non A. robustus (Dohm, 1881)];
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1942a:288-291, pi. 39; 1942d:72.-

Hedgpeth, 1941:257 [key].

Anoplodactylus carvalhoi Marcus, 1 940:50-

54, fig. 3a-k.-Hedgpeth, 1943:46; 1948:

230-232, fig. 30e-g.-Sawaya, 1950:70

[key].-Bourdillon, 1955:592-593, pi. 1,

figs. 9-10.

Anoplodactylus projectus Hilton, 1 942c:45-

47, fig. 3; 1942d:72.

[non Anoplodactylus portus Caiman var.

chilensis Hedgpeth, 1961:5-7, fig. 2].

Material examined.— TopolypQs (Ano-

plodactylus californicus Hall, 1 9 1 2), 2 males

with eggs, 1 male, 5 females, Laguna Beach,

California, NW of pier, coll. Hall and Metz,

16 Jul 1912. Also many specimens identi-

fied as A. portus from California.

Remarks.— \X is unfortunate that Hall

carried his wide use ofgeographical epithets

to this species because it is now known to

be pantemperate-pantropical in distribu-

tion, predominantly in shallow water. It is

not surprising that this species turns out to

be widely known, first, because of Hall's

poor figures of his type which render it al-

most impossible to compare with other

species, and second, because Cole was pre-

sumably the only other pycnogonid spe-

cialist to see the specimens, if he indeed

examined them at all. Cole never published

on pycnogonids of California after Hall's

1912 description of the species and he was

no longer working on pycnogonids by the

time Caiman (1927) published this species

as A. portus.

The species is easily recognized by its ro-

bust appearance, very hirsute oviger stri-

gilis, tiny distally pointing cement gland

tube, long sex pore tubercles on the second

coxae in male specimens, and the peculiar

alar processes placed proximoventrally on

the female proboscis. While none of these

characters is unique to this species, no oth-

ers, at least along the California coast, share

this set of characters.

The description and figures of yi. portus

Caiman var. chilensis Hedgpeth (1961:5-7,

fig. 2) do not fit well with this species. The

major differences occur in the oviger, a rath-

er stable character in this genus as it is in

most Pycnogonida. In Hedgpeth's variety,

the oviger segment lengths are different from

typical specimens and the terminal segment

is not heavily setose. The female lacks the

typical palp buds but has the proboscis alar

processes, both of which are quite promi-

nent in this species. The propodal heel has

one major spine while both Hall's and Cai-

man's type specimens have two heel spines.

These differences are not in themselves con-

clusive proof that the Chilean material is a

different species, particularly without ex-

amining the Chilean specimens first hand,

but it would not be surprising if, with more

material, this variety were eventually to be

called A. chilensis.

Callipallene californiensis (Hall)

Pallene californiensis Hall, 1913:131, 133-

135, pi. 4, figs. 9-13. -Hilton, 1915a:67

1916b:465, fig. 6; 1920:93.

Palene [sic] californiensis: Hilton, 1915b

204; 1939a:29.

Callipallene californiensis: Hedgpeth, 1941

257 [key], pi. 11. -Hilton, 1942b:277

281-282, pi. 36; 1942c:38.-Correa

1948:6 [key].-Hedgpeth, 1964:204 [key]

Callipallene solicitatus Child, 1979:44-46

fig. 15.

Material examined.— Holotypc (Pallene

californiensis Hall, 1913), male, Laguna

Beach, California, Mussel Point, Cowards

Cove, under stones in channel, coll. Hall,

15 Aug 1912; Holotype (Callipallene soli-

citatus Child, 1979), male, Isla del Espiritu

Santo, Bahia Ballenas, Baja California (Gulf

side), Mexico, coll. J. L. Barnard, 28 Nov

1971; also, the Mexican and Panamanian

paratypic series, and twenty specimens col-

lected by W. A. Hilton between 1914 and

1934 in southern California.

Remarks. —This species has been obscure

in the literature with most authors subse-
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quent to Hall accepting his description and

figures (and sometimes reproducing the fig-

ures) without adding further to the descrip-

tion or information. It has not been com-

monly found in California and until the

species was redescribed (as C solicitatus

Child, 1979), no adequate figures of all di-

agnostic characters had been published.

The species has a relatively short neck, a

very setose and spinose propodus bearing

four or five heel spines, a large setose apoph-

ysis on the male fifth oviger segment, and

many small chela finger teeth.

In its more southern range (Panama), as

far as its range is known, it apparently pre-

fers subtidal depths and has been found on

settling plates in 8 to 10 meters and on sub-

tidal Balanus colonies. In California and

Mexico, most of the captures appear to be

intertidal with some listed as "on rocks."
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